
FFooccuuss  OOnn  CChhrriisstt    
IIINNNTTTRRROOODDDUUUCCCTTTIIIOOONNN:::    

 A.  A Christian should be the most beloved neighbor, the most favored employee, the closest friend, and 

      the most desired in a group; however, sometimes this is simply not the case: 

  1.  Sometimes it is because the person who is supposed to be a Christian isn’t living like a Christ, but 

   sometimes it is because others do not appreciate what the Christian believes or stands for.  

  2.  A sincere Christian won’t be perfect, but he/she will try to live a moral, righteous, and holy life.  

   They will be honest, they will put others ahead of themselves, they will avoid gossip and  

   lying, they will go the 2
nd

 mile, they will love others, etc.  Who wouldn’t prefer a Christian?   

  3.  It doesn’t make sense to us, but not everyone prefers a Christian.  Not everyone even appreciates 

   a Christian.  In fact, some are filled with bitterness, resentment, and anger when they are 

   around Christians.  Others seem appreciative but make life miserable when a stand is taken. 

  4.  We aren’t left to wonder why this happens.  Jesus said that men hate the light because they don’t 

   want to be exposed (John 3:19-21) ���� The life of the Christian is full of light and as a result, it 

   condemns those who walk in darkness.  Without saying a word people feel judged. 

 B.  Peter described this great irony of life in his first epistle.  He spoke about how the Christian will strive to 

       live in such a way to love life and see good days, yet this pursuit will be met with opposition.  (3:8-13) 

  1.  On the surface that last statement seems out of place and unnecessary.  He’s just talked about 

   being a good person and living right and now he talks about people harming you?  The reality 

   those Christians faced is that they lived right and sometimes were persecuted for it!  

  2.  We face the same reality… No, at least for now we don’t face imprisonment and death, but we do 

   face being ostracized, mocked, taken advantage of, lied about, treated maliciously, & more.  

  3.  Peter doesn’t just say, “Get ready because you are going to suffer” but Peter tells us what we can 

   do to face our persecution with strength and faith.  Basically he says, “Focus on Christ”  

 

HHHOOOWWW   FFFOOOCCCUUUSSSIIINNNGGG   OOONNN   CCCHHHRRRIIISSSTTT   HHHEEELLLPPPSSS   FFFAAACCCEEE   PPPEEERRRSSSEEECCCUUUTTTIIIOOONNN    

A.  Focus On Sanctifying Christ In Your Heart:  

 1.  We typically use these verses to emphasize our need to understand what we believe and be able to    

       defend our beliefs to others (I Peter 3:14-15) 

  a. We talk about needing to be able to defend our faith to others – In other words, why do you  

   believe the Bible is the word of God?  Why do you believe in the creation?  Why do you  

   believe in baptism?  This is the theme verse of many “Christian Apologetics” works 

  b. But Peter isn’t talking about being able to explain our  particular beliefs in an apologetics sense so 

   we can teach others, but being able to explain why we have hope when we are persecuted!  

  c. His point is to be prepared because when we are persecuted and we respond with hope and faith, 

   people are going to ask us why.   People will be confused and interested by our response to 

   being mistreated.  It will give us a chance to explain what Christ does in us and for us! 

  d. So when we focus on Christ, our suffering at the hands of others can be a positive experience.  It 

   can take something meant to destroy our faith and be an opportunity to spread our faith!  

 2.  To do this, we have to sanctify Christ in our hearts… Christ has to hold a sanctified place (vs. 15) 
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  a. The NKJV says, “Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts…” – It’s the idea of giving Christ your heart.  

   It’s the idea of regarding Him as holy in your heart.  We are to keep Jesus as Lord over our 

   hearts, minds, and lives.  We are to be His dwelling place, always.  We are Christ’s sanctuary!  

  b. Notice how Peter connects this with facing hostility:  In the previous verse he tells not to be afraid 

   of them or by troubled by them. When we allow others to fill us with fear and trouble we are 

   giving them our hearts and minds… they are occupying the place Christ should hold!  Instead 

   of giving them that place… focus on Christ and give our hearts wholly to Him in holiness! 

  c. Peter is applying a prophecy of Isaiah to God’s people in their day to Christians (Is. 8:11-13) –  

   Ultimately Peter is saying that Christ is LORD, with all caps… aka, Jehovah.  He is the Great I 

   AM.  When Christ holds that place in our hearts and lives, we have nothing to fear!  

 3.  So this tells us that our success in facing opposition for our faith really is determined by what we do    

  before the opposition arises.  We have to make Christ the daily focus of our hearts.  What position 

  does Jesus hold?  Is Jesus Lord and Christ in our lives?  Are we Christ’s sanctuary? (Gal. 2:20)   

 

B.  Focus On The Suffering Christ Endured: 

 1.  Persecution is going to be a reality in our lives and so we need to focus on Jesus.  Why?  Because suffering 

      in innocence was a reality in His life as well!  (I Peter 3:17-18) 

  a. Peter’s statement may seem shocking and hard to accept… He speaks of suffering in positive  

   terms.  But he reminds us that the suffering of Christ was also a positive thing.  Suffering 

   sometimes means that we are walking completely within the will of God!   Isn’t that what it 

   meant for Jesus?  He prayed for His Father’s will to be done and that meant he had to suffer!  

  b. His words should make us focus on the cross – Everything the Jewish leaders did surrounding the 

   cross was unfair, hypocritical, cowardly, wicked, and more.   

  c. Think about it… When we suffer persecution we are amazed because we are suffering for what is 

   right and good.  Perhaps we think, “Life’s not fair!”  And yet all of us have sinned, none of us 

   are truly innocent.   With Jesus, He was innocent and yet He suffered so much!   And yet  

   instead of complaining or reviling in return He blessed and trusted His Father!  

  d. Notice though the cause and effect Peter alludes to – Jesus suffered, He was put to death by man, 

   but God made Him alive in the spirit.  God took what men did to destroy Jesus and used it to 

   glorify Jesus.  We share in the same hope of Christ when we face hostility (I Peter 5:10) 

 2.  At the beginning of His ministry Jesus was very clear and straightforward about the opposition His    

      disciples would get.  He tells us that this opposition shouldn’t be surprising (Matthew 5:11-12) 

  a. Jesus speaks with matter of fact words… He tells us we will be persecuted.  Jesus doesn’t say, “If 

   you are persecuted” but “when you are persecuted.”  Jesus wants us to know it will happen 

  b. Blessed, rejoice, and glad… These are not the typical responses and feelings of a suffering person.  

   But this also describes the way the way Jesus faced the cross.  He hasn’t asked us to do what 

   He wasn’t first willing to do.  Focusing on Christ means focusing on His example in suffering.  

  c. Jesus’ words should give us comfort and confidence when we are persecuted because He reminds 

   us that persecution puts us in good company.   When we are persecuted we share in  

   fellowship with Elijah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and others.   But as we saw a moment ago,  

   persecution not only puts us in their company, but it also places us in the company of Christ! 

  d. Notice that beginning in verse 13 Jesus compares His disciples to salt and light.  Both of these are 

   excellent.  Salt preserves and seasons while light illuminates and warms.  But if there is a 

   wound salt stings and if there is darkness light can be blinding.  This is why some oppose.  



 3.  When we face persecution, we often feel alone.  Sometimes, like Elijah after facing off with the prophets 

  of Baal, we feel alone in our stand.  Focusing on Jesus reminds us that we aren’t alone.  Not only has 

  Jesus suffered like we do, but His example gives us strength & direction to face it (1 Pet. 2:21-23) 

 

C.  Focus On The Work Of Christ In Your Baptism:  

 1.  As Peter continues discussing the work of Christ, he comes to his next point of focus.  What took place 

       when we were baptized into Christ (I Peter 3:20-21) 

  a. When we think of the flood we typically think about God wiping out mankind, except for Noah and 

   his family, and starting over with Noah’s family.   But God was not just starting over… God 

   was using the waters of the flood to save Noah from the wickedness that surrounded him.   

   In a sense, God flooding the Earth was also a way to spare Noah from a very sinful world.  

  b. God saved Noah by using water and today God saves us by using water as well… Peter clearly says, 

   “Baptism now saves you.”  Baptism isn’t us saving ourselves, but he does say it saves us!  

  c. Peter calls baptism an appeal to God for a good conscience – Through baptism we have a clear 

   conscience.  We can live guilt free even though we have sinned.  We live knowing we are 

   forgiven.  That kind of knowledge is empowering!  Gives confidence, comfort, & assurance! 

  d. How does this relate to persecution?  When we’re mistreated for living right & faithfully, especially 

   when we are reviled & cursed, we can have confidence by looking back to our baptism and 

   remembering what Jesus did there.   No matter what is said, our conscience is clean!  

 2.  Remembering our baptism allows us to focus on Christ also because we remember how our baptism    

       unites and identifies us with Christ (verse 21; Romans 6:4-5) 

  a. When we reference our baptism we reference the power of God.  The same power that God used 

   to resurrect Jesus from the physical grave was used to resurrect us from our spiritual graves!  

  b. Some relegate baptism to just being a picture, a symbol, and not part of our salvation.  While that 

   is clearly wrong the idea of it being heavy in symbolism is correct.   

  c. Every time a person is baptized we see the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus… That person is 

   dying with Jesus, being buried with Jesus, and being raised with Jesus to talk in new life.  

  d. Suffering has a way of getting us to question and doubt our identity and fellowship.  This is why 

   Paul, after describing the difficulty of suffering, said, “Who can separate us from the love of 

   Christ?” (Rom. 8:35).  So in those moments when we face persecution we can reference our 

   baptism and remember that we are with Christ and in Christ.  We have fellowship!  

 3.  So when we suffer for doing what is right, we need to set our hearts and minds on what our baptism says

  about us and our relationship with God.   Our salvation & fellowship with God began there.  Often in 

  persecution we lose something… baptism provides something no suffering can touch!  (Col. 2:11-13) 

 

D.  Focus On The Place And Position Of Christ:  

 1.  The last thing Peter has to say is a reminder of where Jesus is and what He is doing (I Peter 3:22) 

  a. Focus On Christ’s Place: He is in Heaven.  He is in the presence of the Father.  Through His suffering 

   He conquered sin and death and now He is glorified in Heaven once again.  The exalted Lord!  

  b. Focus On Christ’s Position: He is at the right hand of God.  This means that Jesus is reigning.  He is 

   in a place of control.  Being at the right hand of God He also has the Father’s ear.  

  c. Focus On Christ’s Power:  He has a great force under His control.   We know who the angels are, 

   but who are the authorities and powers?  This could refer to spiritual forces.  This could also 

   refer to the governments and authorities on earth.  Either way, Jesus has powerful forces at 

   His disposal to use in His support and defense of His people.  Again, Christ has all control!  



  d. When we face hostility for our faith, it is easy to focus on physical & temporary things.  By design, 

   persecution is meant to make us see what is happening and what we have to sacrifice as 

   being more real than the spiritual & eternal.  Focusing on Christ puts it back into perspective 

 2.  This seem to be the point God wanted the first century Christians to see in the book of Revelation…    

      especially in the description of the throne room of God and Jesus’ ascension there (Revelation 4-5) 

  a. The Lord allowed John to see the throne room of God.  The first scene pictures the throne, with 

   God sitting upon it, and everything being around the throne and coming from the throne.  

   It’s a picture of God reigning and being in control of everything (4:2ff) 

  b. Then John sees every being in Heaven falling down before God and worshipping Him – They  

   worship God because He is holy and because of His power over all things (vs. 8, 11) 

  c. This scene is interrupted by an apparent “problem” of sorts – There is a scroll which no one in  

   Heaven could open.  But suddenly with great jubilation and praise, Jesus ascends back to 

   Heaven and takes the scroll to open it because He was worthy because He conquered.  Now 

   everyone in Heaven worships the Father and the Lamb (Revelation 5:11-14) 

  d. Why show John this?  Because he was writing to Christians who were hurting. They were facing 

   persecution from the Jewish leaders and they were facing persecution from the Roman  

   authorities.  Their life was in turmoil.  They were under attack.  Message:  Jesus has won the 

   victory!  The Lord reigns and is in control!  All power and might are at His disposal!  

 3.  So when we face hostility because of our faith, we need to focus on the object of our faith.  We can have 

  confidence and hope knowing that Jesus is at the Father’s right hand, that He reigns, and that He has 

  been given all authority.  Jesus is in that position and knows what we are dealing with! (Heb. 6:19-20) 

 

 

An early Christian leader named Tertullian (164-200AD) declared: “Kill us, torture us, condemn us, grind us to dust. 

The more you mow us down, the more we grow, for the seed of the church is the blood of the Christians. Every single 

drop of our blood springs up, in some thirty, in some sixty and in some and hundred-fold.” 

 

"Nero fastened the guilt and inflicted the most exquisite tortures on a class hated for their abominations, called Christians by the 

populace. Christus, from whom the name had its origin, suffered the extreme penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of 

one of our procurators Pontius Pilate, and a most mischievous superstition, thus checked for the moment, again broke out not only 

in Judaea, the first source of the evil, but even in Rome, where all things hideous and shameful from every part of the world find 

there center and become popular. Accordingly, an arrest was first made of all who pleaded guilty; then upon their information, an 

immense multitude was convicted, not so much of the crime of firing the city, as of hatred against mankind. Mockery of every sort 

was added to their deaths. Covered with the skins of beasts, they were torn by dogs and perished, or were nailed to crossed, or 

were doomed to flames and burnt, to serve as nightly illumination, when daylight had expired." 

 

And you thought Christians have it rough today? 

 


